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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Henrico Division of Recreation and Parks established a dramatic arts program in 1974. At the time the
dramatic arts program was established objectives were set
for it by the Henrico Division of Recreation administration.
The objectives established for the dramatic arts program by
the administration were: to increase the availability of
the dramatic arts in Henrico County; to create opportunities for the citizens of Henrico to participate in the
dramatic arts; and to promote quality in the dramatic arts
as a leisure time activity for all interested citizens of
Henrico County.
At present the objectives established by the Henrico
Division of Recreation and Parks, hereinafter referred to
as HDRP, administration for the dramatic arts program have
not been met for all interested citizens of Henrico County.
As it currently exists, the dramatic arts program inHenrico
County does not provide adequate opportunities for participation to those over the age of sixteen years.

Since no

program records exist, an estimate of youth versus adult
dramatic arts programming was arbitrarily arrived at by
HDRP personnel involved with the dramatic arts program in

Henrico County since its beginning in 1974. The HDRP personnel's combined estimate is that 95% of all dramatic arts
programming through the HDRP has been designed for ages
sixteen and below. By directing the dramatic arts program
towards the younger population, the adult individual interested in drama related activites in Henrico County has not
been afforded the same opportunity for participation in
the dramatic arts program as those under sixteen.
It is the intention in this thesis to formulate a
dramatic arts program for the citizens of Henrico, ages
sixteen and above. The program set forth here will be an
ideal program upon which the HDRP may base its dramatic
arts program.

The dramatic arts program formulated in this

thesis will be designed for implementation over a five year
period.

This timetable will establish a course of action

through which the objectives established for the dramatic
arts program by the HDRP administration may be attained.
The actual implementation of the adult dramatic arts program formulated in the thesis will depend on its acceptance
by the HDRP administration and on the amount of support the
administration is willing to allot the dramatic arts pro-

gram in the form of funding and personnel.
To initiate the adult dramatic arts program in the
HDRP a full scale musical production is planned.

This

should focus public attention on adult dramatic arts programming in Henrico County and should spark additional

public interest in the dramatic arts through visibility.
The musical production will also provide some members of
the community an opportunity to participate in all phases
of a dramatic production while providing dramatic entertainment with no admission charge to individuals interested
in attending the performances.
An

evaluation of the first musical production of the

adult dramatic arts program in the HDRP will be undertaken.
Included in this evaluation will be an assessment by: 1)
the HDRP administration, 2) the HDRP Advisory Commission,
3) an audience poll to be included in the performance program, and 4) a personal evaluation.
An evaluation of the entire dramatic arts program
for adults as formulated in the thesis will also be undertaken. The evaluation of this dramatic arts program for
adults will provide input and suggestions from the sources
most needed to support the implementation of any dramatic
arts program in the HDRP.
clude assessments by:

The evaluation process will in-

1) the HDRP administration, 2) the

HDRP Advisory Commission, and 3) a personal evaluation.

It is hoped that the contents of this thesis will
help to provide a course of action through which the dramatic arts program may move closer to the objectives established for it by the HDRP administration. The dramatic
arts program for adults, as set forth in the thesis, should
create specific goals so that the HDRP may provide a
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CHAPTER I1
BACKGROUND OF THE EXISTING DRAMA PROGRAM
The HDRP began a cultural arts program in September
of 1974. Prior to that time the individual recreation center personnel were responsible for all arts programming at
their respective centers, including the dramatic arts.
These recreation center personnel had only limited knowledge of the dramatic arts, and therefore programs offered
in the dramatic arts were very basic and sporadic. The
dramatic arts programming offered by individual recreation
centers at this time included dramatic games, basic puppetry and clown make-up.
The HDRP administration's goal is to create a recreation program that is balanced among the county-wide
sports program, the individual recreation center program,
the cultural arts program, and the special populations program. The special populations program includes the educable mentally retarded, the trainable mentally retarded and
the physically handicapped, as well as the senior adult
section of the population. The county-wide cultural arts
program includes the dramatic arts, music and dance, and
arts and crafts.

In an effort to achieve a portion of the

program goal stated by the HDRP administration a drama

specialist position was created in 1974. The drama specialist position was classified as a group worker whose
job description was to provide dramatic arts programming
for the existing recreation centers in Henrico County.
These included eight year-round recreation center locations,
and 32 s m e r recreation center locations.

The drama spe-

cialist was also expected to fill in as a substitute center
director when the need arose. The goals established specifically for the dramatic arts program were:

to increase the

availability of the dramatic arts in Henrico County; to
create opportunities for participation in the dramatic arts;
and to promote quality in the dramatic arts as a leisure
time activity.
The Tenure of the First Drama Specialist
The tenure of the first drama specialist for the
HDRP was three years and nine months. During this period
of time job responsibilities both grew and changed. Program duties arose both within the field of the dramatic
arts and outside of it. An outline and history of the
dramatic arts program in Henrico County during these first
few years follows. The information in this history was
gathered from personnel employed by the HDRP during the
time.

This history is constructed from their recollections

of events and because the information contained in this
history is taken from the staff's personal memory some
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degree of error and lack of completeness is probable.
Dramatic arts programming in the HDRP from September
of 1974 to June of 1978 (the length of employment of the
first drama specialist) consisted of the following categories: 1) The Roving Dramatic Arts Program, 2) Classes,
3) Contractural Performances, 4) Special Events, 5) The
production of children's plays at the year-round recreation center locations, and 6) The Henrico Teen Theatre
Company. A description of each of these categories follows.
The Roving Dramatic Arts Program
The Roving Dramatic Arts Program fulfilled the requirements stated by the HDRP administration in the job
description of the drama specialist by providing dramatic
arts programming for the eight year-round recreation center
locations and the 32 summer recreation center locations.
It was the first program initiated by the drama specialist
in the HDRP.

The Roving Dramatic Arts Program consisted

of the drama specialist touring each year-round recreationcenter location approximately once a week after school
hours during the non-summer months, September through May.
The Roving Dramatic Arts Program was designed to gain maximum participation in the dramatic arts for the youth of
Henrico County at a minimal cost. Each visit by the drama
specialist would entail a different program

than the

previous week with each session lasting approximately one
hour. The Roving Dramatic Arts Program for year-round recreation center locations included creative dramatics, storytelling, basic puppetry, and various singing and movement
games.
During the fall of 1975, a full-time/part-time1
assistant to the drama specialist was hired to assist in
the Roving Dramatic Arts Program at year-round recreation
center locations. The Roving Dramatic Arts Program for
year-round recreation center locations continued until the
fall of 1977 at which time it was dropped. The reason for
the discontinuation of the Roving Dramatic Arts Program

1

could not be discovered.
With the seasonal increase from eight to 32 recreation center locations during the summer months, it was impossible for the Roving Dramatic Arts Program to provide
one session per week at each location as was the case in
the non-summer months.

Instead, two or three different

sessions were planned and these were toured to each surmner
recreation center location over an eight-week period. This
Roving Dramatic Arts Program was conducted betweentheharrs
of 8:30 A.M. and 12:30 P.M. daily. These are the hours of
l~ull-tirne/part-timeis the designation given by the
County of Henrico personnel office to year-round part-time
positions whose work hours range from twenty to forty hours
per week.

operation for the majority of the summer recreation center
locations.
The number of Roving Dramatic Arts Programs as well
as the number of staff assigned to each of these Roving
Dramatic Arts Programs depended on the number of contracted
seasonal employees assigned to the dramatic arts program
during a particular summer. During the summer of 1975
there was one four-hour-per-day seasonal employee assigned
to the Roving Dramatic Arts Program. One Roving Dramatic
Arts Program in Story Theatre was toured to each summer
recreation center location with both the drama specialist
and the seasonal employee conducting the session for recreation center participants.
In addition to the drama specialist, four employees
were assigned to the Roving Dramatic Arts Program in the
summer of 1976. Of these four employees, one was a recreation major from J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College
serving an internship in the Dramatic Arts Program, two
were supplied through the Comprehensive Employment Training Act commonly abbreviated as CETA, and one was a fulltime employee that had been assigned to the dramatic arts
program as an assistant to the drama specialist during the
fall of 1975. Two different programs were conducted by the
Roving Dramatic Arts staff during the summer of 1976. A
session on dramatic games and clown make-up was conducted
by the drama specialist and the two CETA employees. The

full-timelpart-time assistant to the drama specialist and
the recreation intern assigned to the Roving Dramatic Arts
Program toured a second session on puppetry to each summer
recreation center location.

!
I

During the summer of 1977 four employees were assigned to the Roving Dramatic Arts Program in addition to

I

the drama specialist. These four employees consisted of
the full-timelpart-time assistant to the drama specialist
and three contracted seasonal employees. Three different
programs were conducted at each recreation center location
this summer. They consisted of puppetry conducted by the
full-timelpart-time assistant to the drama specialist and
one seasonal employee, story-telling conducted by the drama
specialist and two seasonal employees, and excerpts from
You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown based on the comic strip
Peanuts, by Charles Shultz with book, music and lyrics by
Clark Gesner. You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown was performed by the combined staff at each recreation center location. Together the three programs listed above were designed to create a balance among the established goals of
the dramatic arts program.
Before the summer of 1978 the first drama specialist
had terminated employment with the HDRP. The programming
that summer is covered in the section on the tenure of the
second drama specialist in the HDRP.
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Classes
A limited number of classes were begun by the HDRP
drama specialist in the fall of 1975. These classes were
taught by the drama specialist and consisted of classes in
tap dancing, dance movement, guitar, and an arts and crafts
class called "Creative Crafts." These classes ran for
eight to ten weeks with one meeting per week.

In the fall

of 1976, Stretch and Tone Classes were initiated by the
drama specialist and taught by the full-time/part-time
assistant to the drama specialist. By the fall of 1977 all
classes listed above except for the Stretch and Tone Class
had been taken over by part-time teaching staff or eliminated altogether. At no time were classes in drama
offered.
Contractual Performances
Also, new to dramatic arts programming in the fall
of 1975 was the advent of contractual performances. With
limited funding and personnel, the HDRP realized the goal
of increased availability to quality dramatic arts programming was not being fulfilled. Therefore, contractual
performances were begun to begin to fill this need.

Groups

-

and individuals outside the HDRP were contracted to perform
quality programs of greater diversity than those previously
possible by the HDRP.
present time.

These performances continue to the

The Horizon Company, a local semi-professional, community oriented touring troupe was contracted in the fall
of 1975 to do six performances of The Doctor In Spite of
Himself, by Moliere.

These performances were done at each

of the six county high school auditoriums. The high school
students as well as all recreation center participants were
invited to attend.
Theatre IV, a professional touring children's theatre
group operating out of Richmond, Virginia, presented two
performances each of Jubilee, written by Bruce Miller and
Philip Whiteway, and Brer Rabbit, written by Bruce Miller
and suggested by the Uncle Remus stores, for the HDRP.
A magician, Tom Width, was also contracted to tour
the recreation center locations in the spring of 1976. His
magic show was presented annually for the next few years.
In the fall of 1976, D and G Puppets, a local puppet
troupe headed by Deborah and George Hubbs, presented a show
that toured each year-round recreation center location.
Special Events
Special events initiated by the drama specialist began in the fall of 1975 with a Christmas Caroling Program
-at area shopping malls and convalescent centers. Using the
same method as the Roving Dramatic Arts Program, the drama
specialist rehearsed Christmas carols with the children at
each of the year-round recreation center locations and
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performance dates were scheduled at area shopping malls,
and convalescent centers. The Christmas Caroling Program
was seen as creating excellent public relations and public
awareness of programming as well as providing access to an
enjoyable form of musical performance during the Christmas
season.
Special events added during the spring of 1976, included a concert given by the New Virginians, a singing
group affiliated with Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and
the First Annual Arts and Crafts Exhibition sponsored by
the HDRP.

Other special events included concerts by the

Fifth District Navy Band, a military band from the District
of Columbia area, Bill Zickafoose and The Continentals, a
local "big band" group specializing in the music of Tommy
Dorsey and Glenn Miller, and a Festival of Fine Arts in the
Spring of 1977. Designed to promote the opening of the new
recreation center location at Belmont Park, the Festival of
Fine Arts included performances by the Baroque Trio, and
the Montone String Quartet, two local chamber music groups,
and the Kings of Swing, a musical group of young adults
who specialize in the "big band" sound. A production of
Cinderella, written by Hermon Ould and performed by the
Henrico Teen Theatre Company was also presented at the
Festival of Fine Arts.

The Production of Children's Plays
The sporadic production of children's plays done by
the children participating in the year-round, after school,
recreation program was begun in the fall of 1974. Each of
these plays was rehearsed at a given center for approximately two weeks.

They were then performed only at that

recreation center for that center's participants.

Costumes

and sets were simple and were done solely by the drama
specialist.
The first of these children's plays was a dramatic
interpretation of the story of Peter and the Wolf, by Serge
Prokofiev, performed at Elizabeth R. Holladay Elementary
School and Recreation Center in the fall of 1974. In the
fall of 1975, Goodbye Ghosts, by Albert M. Brown was presented at R. C. Longan Elementary School and Recreation
Center. The next children's play produced was Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs, written by Jessie Braham White and
presented at the Three Chopt Elementary School and Recreation Center. The final children's play was The Wizard
of Oz, by Camilla Wolak, produced at the Laburnum Elementary
School and Recreation Center in the spring of 1978.
-

The Henrico Teen Theatre Company
The Henrico Teen Theatre Company was formed during
the summer of 1975 to provide programming for an age group
that previously had no opportunity to participate in HDRP

dramatic arts events. The goals of this newly formed company were:

to increase the availability of the dramatic

arts; and, to create opportunities for participation in the
dramatic arts for the teenagers of Henrico County. A

I
I

learn-by-doing attitude was adopted and it was hoped that
by providing a learning experience which was also fun, a
greater desire for knowledge and excellence would be created.
The Henrico Teen Theatre Company, operating out of

I

Chamberlayne Actor's Theatre in Henrico County, produced
The Stolen Prince and Lost Princess, both one-act plays by
Don Totheroh, and Hansel and Gretel, by Lillian and Robert
Masters during its first summer season in 1975. Both of
these productions were performed by the teenagers for the
participants of the summer recreation center locations as
well as the general public. All performances were held at
Chamberlayne Actor's Theatre with recreation center participants being bused to that location.
In subsequent years the Henrico Teen Theatre continued to operate out of Chamberlayne Actor's Theatre each
summer.

Each year two productions were presented by the

teens. They included Cinderella, written by Hermon Ould
and The Enchanted Journey, by Christina L. White in the
summer of 1976 and Frankenstein dramatized by Tim Kelley
from the classic by Mary Shelley, and Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs, by Jessie Braham White in the summer of 1977.

I

In addition to these summertime productions, a revival of Hansel and Gretel was toured to the year-round
recreation center locations during the spring of 1976 and
a revival of Cinderella was presented at the Festival of
Fine Arts at Belmont Park in the spring of 1977.
To the best of my knowledge the information presented above comprises the dramatic arts program in the
HDRP from September of 1974 to June of 1978. As few
written records of dramatic arts programming during these
years exist, this information was gathered from individuals
employed by the HDRP during that time. Information was
solicited from the Director of Recreation, Mr. Ellet R.
McGeorge, Jr., the Assistant Director of Recreation, Mr.
Charles H. Peple, the first drama specialist for the HDRP,
Mrs. Eileen Crenshaw, the former assistant to the drama
specialist and current music and dance specialist for the
HDRP, Mrs. Nancy M. Montgomery, and Center Director Brenda
Kellogg. The preceding history of the first few years of
the dramatic arts program is comprised of their recollections of events, dates, and circumstances. These recollections have beem compared with one another and are to
the best of my knowledge correct as presented and as far
as possible complete.
The Tenure of the Second Drama Specialist
Dramatic arts programming from June of 1978 to the

present has been conducted by the second drama specialist
for the HDRP.

Hired under a seasonal contract for the sum-

mer of 1978 and as a full-time county employee on August 2,
1978, the drama specialist position in the HDRP is currently held by myself. The drama specialist position was
still classified as a group worker position in 1978; however, the job description for this position had changed
since the first specialist was hired in 1974. The job
description for the position of drama specialist in 1978
read as follows: to plan, supervise, and coordinate dramatic arts programming for the citizens of Henrico County
through the H D W .
The objectives established for the dramatic arts
program by the HDRP administration in 1974 were set forth
again as objectives for the continuing dramatic arts program.
A history of dramatic arts programming in the HDRP
from June, 1978 to January, 1979 follows. The information
in this history is first hand information and is complete
and correct as written.
Dramatic arts programming in the HDRP from June,
-1978 to January, 1979 consisted of the following categories:
1) The Roving Dramatic Arts Program, 2) Workshops, 3) Contractual Performances, 4) the Henrico Teen Theatre Company,
and 5) Special Events Planning. A description of each of
these categories follows.
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The Roving Dramatic Arts Program
The Roving Dramatic Arts Program was continued during the surmner of 1978 as in the previous summer. In addition to the drama specialist, four employees were assigned
to the Roving Dramatic Arts Program for the summer of 1978.
These employees included the music and dance specialist and
three seasonal employees. The drama specialist and two
seasonal employees toured the surmner recreation center
locations with a creative dramatics program and the music
and dance specialist and one seasonal employee toured a
program involving sock puppets to the surmner recreation
center locations. The entire staff was then combined to
perform a vaudeville skit at each location.
The Roving Dramatic Arts Program for year-round recreation centers was reestablished on a limited basis in
September of 1978. One program was scheduled to tour the
year-round recreation center locations in the Fall of 1978.
A play involving simple marionettes was toured to each yearround recreation center location beginning in October of
1978. After the performance of this play the recreation
center participants were invited to construct their own
marionettes and learn to operate them. Improvisational performances were then presented by the children for the recreation center participants who did not actively participate
in the marionette program.
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Workshops
The HDRP drama specialist offered a workshop in
readers theatre for senior adults in October of 1978. This
workshop met for four consecutive weeks with one one-hour
class per week.

The objective of this workshop was to

present dramatic readings of some of Mark Twain's Letters
to the Earth.

These readings were presented for members of

the senior adult clubs which met at Belmont Recreation Center during the fall of 1978.
The senior adult readers theatre workshop was the
only workshop offered by the drama specialist between June
of 1978 and January of 1979.
Contractual Performances
From June of 1978 to January of 1979, two groups
were contracted to perform at the year-round recreation center locations. The first of these groups was the Brown
Shoes Mime Company, a local mime troupe headed by Melvin
Yeamans and Michael Frith. They performed original pieces
in a one hour show at each year-round recreation center
location. The second of the contractual performances
offered at the year-round recreational center locations be-tween June of 1978 and January of 1979 was a magic show by
Tom Width and his assistant Lynn West.

This was a one hour

magic show designed specifically for the recreation center
participants.

The goal of recreational drama should be to provide
the widest possible range of dramatic activities to the
public.

These activities should be of the highest quality

possible while taking care not to exclude those individuals
who are just beginning to learn about drama.

It cannot be

expected that a relatively new participant in dramatic
activities will have developed the same amount of expertise
as his more experienced counterpart. He must, however, be
given the opportunity to continue participation as the emphasis of recreation is always placed on the enjoyment of
learning and creating.

This does not exclude quality of

product, but as a part of a recreation program participants
are involved because of the enjoyment they experience in
dramatic activities.
Prior to 1979, there was no drama program for adults
through the HDRP.

In beginning an adult drama program

through recreation, it was important to have an ideal or
model recreational drama program on which to base the program in Henrico County. From this model recreational drama
program for adults the best individual event or program
could be chosen for the initiation of the new adult drama
- program

in Henrico County.

The following is a model program for adult dramatic
arts programming through public recreation. This model program has been formulated through my experience in the field
of recreation and theatre, numerous recreation and theatre

source materials, and interviews with professionals in the
field of recreational drama and recreation.
A Model Dramatic Arts Proeram for Adults
The responsibility of the HDRP to provide the widest
range of dramatic activities possible is threefold.

It

must include 1) opportunities to learn about the dramatic
arts, 2) opportunities to use skills or knowledge of the
dramatic arts through the production of live theatre, and
3) opportunities for those who do not wish to directly participate in the creation of live performance the chance to
witness such performances.

The model program here described

is, therefore, divided into three sections:
1. Education,

2. Production

3. Entertaiment

The Model
Education
Education in dramatic arts through recreation would
consist first and foremost of classes in the various disciplines associated with the dramatic arts. These would be
offered on an increasing skill-level basis from beginner
through advanced levels as interest and participant ability
-demand. These classes would meet once a week for a period
of eight to ten weeks.

Classes would last either one or

one and one-half hours. Exact length of the class, as well
as time period and location, would have to be determined by
the class instructor, the drama specialist, and the facility

coordinator.
The facility to be utilized for each class will be
determined by the requirements of the class. Currently
classroom space, set construction facilities, as well as
large open areas, are available for dramatic arts classes.
Class instructors would be chosen from a list of
instructors approved by the HDRP specifically trained in
the material to be covered in the class. Class topics
would be chosen as public interest demands, which are determined through questionnaires distributed to participants
at the completion of each set of classes. Among the topics
considered for classes might be the following:
Introduction to Theatre,
Senior Adult Drama,
Performing,
Directing,
Design/Construction of Sets,
Design/Construction of Costumes,
Lighting Design and Practice,
Voice for the Stage or Public Speaking,
Movement for the Stage,
Puppetry,
Mime,
Stage Combat, and
Movie Making.
This list of topics would cover the basics of the art and
would create a good foundation from which to begin to build
- a continuing series of classes.

There are individuals who do not want to commit themselves to an eight or ten week class, but who desire to
learn about the dramatic arts.

For these individuals a

series of lectures or workshops would be set up on either a

bi-monthly or monthly basis as program attendance and
interest demand. Guest speakers should be acquired to conduct these events. The specific location of the lectures
would be determined by program requirements as in the selection of class locations mentioned earlier.

Lectures or

workshop topics might include condensed versions of class
topics already mentioned, in addition to lectures on the
History of the Theatre in Richmond, Puppetry in Virginia,
Choosing a Playscript for Your Next Show, and Theatre
Criticism in Richmond.

This list provides a starting point

from which future topics of interest may be discovered.
Dramatic arts discussion groups would also be scheduled on a regular basis of one meeting per month. These
groups would be informally conducted by the drama specialist and would allow interested parties the opportunity to
discuss and express their views.

Areas of interest open

to the discussion group would be the evaluation and discussion of productions sponsored by the HDRP, as well as
any topic of concern in the arts, either locally or nationally.

In addition to the learning experience of giving

individuals an opportunity to become involved in critical
-discussions of the art, the discussion group format would
allow the HDRP opportunities to better perceive specific
areas of dramatic arts interest within its geographic area
of concern. The discussion groups would be a learning tool
for both the individual participant and the HDRP administration

Through knowledge gained in these discussions, the HDRP may
then serve the public better through more awareness of current interest in programming.
Productions
Through the production of live performances the HDRP
gives participants an opportunity to use the skills and
knowledge they have developed in the dramatic arts. These
productions would, therefore, include as wide a variety as
possible to accommodate all interest areas. Another goal
is to provide quality entertainment to those who wish to be
members of the audience. Listed below are six possible
areas of production for the HDRP.

These six areas would

provide opportunities for productions in the most common
areas of live theatrical performances. There would be:
1. A variety of production types presented by a
group of interested adults in Henrico County. This group
would be called the Henrico Theatre Company.

It will pre-

sent a diversified season of production~,including musical
theatre, comedy, drama, and the classics. This company
would expect to accomplish two goals. First, it would
-

allow participants an opportunity to continue their learning
process by working closely with a paid professional staff.
Second, the company would expose participants to different
types and periods of theatre and their varying treatments.
The Henrico Theatre Company would ideally produce four major

productions from September through May, and one major production during the summer months.

2. A puppet theatre group would be formed to give
those individuals interested in puppetry a chance to use
and refine their art.

The puppet theatre group would pro-

duce three shows yearly, one during the Fall, one in the
Spring, and one during the summer months. These productions
would draw heavily from children's stories and fairy tales
for script materials.

Other types of literature would not

be excluded.

3. A mime ensemble would provide a performance outlet for creative movement and pantomime.

This ensemble

would create three performances per year, one each in the
Fall, Spring and Summer.

Performances would be comprised

of original scenarios created and adapted to the medium of
mime by the participants.

The goal of this ensemble would

be to creatively pursue and develop nonverbal forms of communication through mime and movement.

4. A new works showcase would be formulated and
dedicated to the development and production of new theatrical works by area residents. Application for presentation
- o f new works would be made to the HDRP.

Upon acceptance of

the application, the HDRP would assume a supportive role in
the production of the new works.

Areas of support that

might be offered would be the use of existing facilities,
equipment, costume, and administrative support services.
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Limited financial support not to exceed $250.00 might also
be granted. The number of new works presented each year
would depend directly upon budgetary appropriations and
administrative staff time.

It is hoped that at least two

new works per year would be produced through the new works
showcase.
5.

To provide adequate performance opportunities,

specifically for senior adults, a senior adult showcase
would be created. Types of performances might include
original musical revues, talent shows, and the production
of full length dramatic works.

All works would be produced

by the seniors under the guidance of a specialist in the
field of senior adult dramatics. Two productions per year
would be planned,me in the Fall and one in the Spring.

6. Special projects would be sponsored by the HDRP.
These projects would be designed to offer an individual or
group of individuals the opportunity to produce material
of their own choice. Described earlier, the Henrico Theatre
Company's production would be planned by the recreation
drama specialist and consequently would not offer the person wishing to work on a particular piece in a particular
-capacity the opportunity to do so. By setting up a channel
for special projects the HDRP would offer these opportunities
to the public. Anyone wishing to initiate a special project
w u l d submit an application to the HDRP.

Upon acceptance of

the application, the Divisionwould assume a supportive role

in the production of the special project. Areas of support
would be the same as those listed for new works and might
include the use of existing facilities, equipment, costumes,
and administrative support services. Limited financial
support not to exceed $250.00 might also be granted. The
number of special projects presented each year would
directly depend upon budgetary appropriations and administrative staff time.

It is hoped that between two and four

special projects be produced each year through the support
of the HDRP.
Entertainment
Dramatic arts entertainment would be made available
to the public through performances sponsored by the HDRP.
Included would be all performances of the Henrico Theatre
Company, the puppet theatre group, the mime ensemble, the
new works showcase, the senior adult showcase and the
special projects section supported by the HDRP.
In addition to the performances listed above, professional artists or dramatic arts groups would be contracted for special performances sponsored by the HDRP.
These would allow audience members the opportunity to wit-ness live performance by both professionals and amateurs,
and would provide quality and variety.
Adding to the variety would be invitational performances done by local amateur groups.

Local groups would be
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invited to perform under the sponsorship of the HDRP. Both
these and the contracted performances done by professionals
in the field of theatre would contribute to fulfilling the
goal of providing the widest range of dramatic activities
possible to the public.
Trips and tours of dramatic interest would be plarmed
and would be on the local and national level. Locally, they
might include trips to area dinner theatres, the Virginia
Museum Theatre, and the Virginia Center for the Performing
Arts.

Tours may be taken of the backstage and support

facilities of area theatres for a behind-the-scene awareness of theatre. Nationally, trips or tours might include
the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, Wolf Trap Farm,
and Broadway.
Finally, a film series would be offered for those
who enjoy the dramatic art of film. This film series would
be presented on a monthly or bi-monthly basis with all types
of film being considered for showing. A brief commentary on
the artistic qualities of the film would be presented prior
to the showing for better audience awareness.
This concludes The Model Dramatic Arts Pro~ramfor
-Adults. It is a model constructed specifically for the
HDRP and, as such, any implementation of the model would
directly depend upon its acceptance by the HDRP administration.

In addition, budgetary support, use of existing fa-

cilities, and an increase in dramatic arts staff would be

necessary to the implementation of many of the programs
outlined in this model.
A timetable for the implementation of The Model Dramatic Arts Program for Adults follows. This timetable is
extended over a five year period and does not take into
consideration rehearsal and performance facilities,budget,
staffing, or approval of The Model by the HDRP.

It is con-

cerned solely with the implementation of the dramatic arts
program model.

The timetable for implementation is also a

model to be used and adapted as necessary by the HDRP.
A Timetable for Implementation of the Model
Dramatic Arts Program for Adults
Year 1
Year one would include:
1.

The formation of the Henrico Theatre Company.

During this year one production would be presented.

2. The initiation of classes on a limited basis.
Year 2
Year two would include :
1. The expansion of the Henrico Theatre Company.

Two productions would be produced during this year.
-

2. The expansion of class offerings as public
interest, attendance, and level of expertise demand.
3. The initiation of puppet theatre productions

with one production being done this year.

4. The initiation of trips and tours to local areas
of theatrical interest.

5.

The initiation of contractual performances by

professional artists or groups.
6. The initiation of dramatic arts discussion

groups.
Year 3
Year three would include the initiation of:
1. The dramatic arts lecture series.
2.

The senior adult showcase which would produce

one production during this year.

3. Special projects of which one would be produced
during this year.

4. Invitational performances by local amateur
groups.
The continuation of dramatic arts discussion groups
and contractual performances by professional artists or
groups, and the expansion of the Henrico Theatre Company's
production season from two to three productions per year,
class offerings as public interest, attendance, and the
level of expertise demand, puppet theatre productions from
one to two productions per year, and trips and tours to include both local and national areas of theatrical interest.
Year 4
Year four would include the initiation of the mime
ensemble which would produce one performance during this

